
                                                  Chaplain Paul’s Shorts  

A Dem & a Rep fell off a cruise ship & began to drown a red & blue life jacket 

were tossed to them The Rep caught the blue one & the Dem caught the red one 

they began fighting tooth n nail wanting each other’s life jacket they both drown 

in the sea The End John 15:9-17 John13:34-35 

A Dem & a Rep went fishing one day & as they sat in a small boat out on the lake 

with their lines in the water they began to argue over politics it got so bad that 

when the fish began biting they didnt notice 5hrs later they went home angry at 

each other without any fish 

There is a place of loneliness & despair there is a place where very few people 

take the time to care There is a place starved of affection kindness compassion & 

love There is a place where sad souls need r love There is a place not too far from 

U by now I think U know what to do. 

Imagine a life without love or compassion Imagine a life without kindness dignity 

or respect most of the time, Imagine being treated like a little child day after day, 

Imagine being all alone abandoned & forgotten, Imagine if someone who cared 

took the time to spend time with you. 

A man was sitting all alone, he looked as if he was made of stone, I walked over & 

offered him prayer, He looked at me & started to cry. How awful it would be to be 

starved of compassion & love sitting day after day hoping a kind soul would come 

our way, things cannot continue this way. 

There will come a day when r health will fall away & what we do today will greatly 

determine how we r treated tomorrow To B or not to B that is the ? for what is a 

man a spec of dust a grain of sand for he & he alone creates his own heaven or 

hell on earth...Amen Luke 10:25-37 

There is a place of loneliness & despair there is a place where most of society just 

doesn't care there is a place void of compassion & love there is a place crying out 

to our Lord above "And this is My commandment that you LOVE one another as I 

have LOVED you" Now is the time. John 15:12 

 



There once lived a man who refused to help others Fact is he only thought of 

himself he spent a life time chasing after $$ always never satisfied then 1 day he 

had a stroke & was paralyzed & as the months rolled by his money vanished away 

to pay for his healthcare now he is alone. 

I saw a hurt little bird lying on the ground it was not moving barely making a 

sound Just as I was going to leave it & walk away a little voice told me to pick it up 

& take it home with me that day I took care of the little bird with loving care then 

one day it took took the air. 

I saw a man hurt lying on the ground many people drove right on by too busy to 

stop & lend a helping hand people going here & there O Lord why do so few 

people it would seem take the time to care? I took the mans hand & sat with him 

for a while I gave him some food & water He smiled & disappeared. 

Our Lord asked a Dem & Rep who were running for office what they intend to do 

if elected after they each finished r Lord look at both of them shaking His head 

and said This is My commandment that u love others as I have loved U now come 

over here so I can tell u about Luke 10:25-37 

A man fell off a cruise ship & started to drown People began taking pictures & 

videos thinking it was someone else's responsibility to save the poor man he died 

& everyone blamed each other There r millions of LTC patients drowning across r 

nation B Good Samaritans Luke 10:25-37 

A man was shown his future & when he saw it he started to cry for he saw himself 

yrs later old n sick crying out for help in the middle of the night lying in a nursing 

home bed & cry as he might no one came to his aid for hours He said Please Sir 

what can I do? "FIGHT BACK NOW!" 

Dem & Rep were killed in a car accident r Lord looked at the Rep & said protection 

of profits at the expense of those who r suffering Really? & Many of those poor 

people at the boarder r your brothers & sisters in Me The Dem smiled but the 

Lord said butchering the unborn Really? 

One day Our Lord let me see things through His eyes U C I never realized how 

much pain & suffering there was all around me The homeless man just wanting 

something to eat to the blood of abortion dripping at my feet to the single mom 

struggling to make ends meet to the sick & old.A wise old man 



A wise old man was once asked, “Grandfather where shall I be when I get old?” 

The wise old man looked at his grandson and said, “The acts of kindness, 

compassion, and love you share towards others & the noble acts of righteousness 

you stand up and fight for today will greatly determine where you are tomorrow.  

A men fell in a hole in the ground he called his REP & his DEM friends for help The 

REPs had their way to get him out & the DEMs had their way They began fighting 

over whose way was the best way after 3days the man was still trapped in the 

hole because all this fighting is NOWAY. 

Welcome to OWELL AZ a place where corruption & greed inaction & ZERO 

accountability rule the day OWELL is a place where most people would rather say 

"O WELL" then face the real truth that their state is going straight to hell OWELL is 

a place where LTC patients r not treated very well. 

When America sticks their heads in the sand refusing to believe the misery & 

horrors that await us all & our loved ones in American healthcare then everyone 

suffers. To remain silent & inactive in the face of this injustice will only ensure we 

& our children face an even worse fate…Amen 

I asked the Lord to please help me to see others through His eyes & what I began 

seeing brought tears to my eyes I began seeing people as the Lord sees them with 

compassion kindness & love. I began to see the hurt in their eyes and the pain & 

scares of life they are having to dealing with. 

A man was given a gift & told it was priceless The man sat for hours thinking 

about all the things he could buy with his gift like a new house, a new car, a boat. 

He thought about all the places he could travel to around the world. Then he 

asked "What is it?" Then our Lord replied "My love" John3:16 

 

 

 

 

 



Imagine UR suffering all alone without any family support lying in a LTC facility 

Imagine UR paralyzed unable to move your arms You R thirsty & need to b 

changed your call light as been on for over 2 hrs UR frustrated and upset then U 

here a knock on the door & its your Chaplain 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A young man thought he was never going to suffer & die, a wise old 

man looked at him & said, “We are all meant to suffer & die at some 

point in life the real question then becomes where are you going? Do 

you know the WAY? Do you want to know Him personally then ask God 

to give you living water.” John 3:16 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A wise man was once asked by his grandson "Will I go to Heaven 

someday Grandfather? His Grandfather looked at his grandson smiled 

& said "Only if you know the Way & have received Him to come into 

Your heart. Do you want to know the Way Grandson? 

 "Yes Grandfather I do." John 14:27 

 

 

 

A man was given a very special magnifying glass & told to choose wisely he soon 

realized that if he magnified his problems he minimized God but if he magnified 

God he minimized his problems We are to keep a eyes firmly focused on Christ 

because He never takes His eyes off of us 

 

 

 



 

There once was a man who was offered a great gift He refused to 

accept it thinking he didn’t deserve it He refused to believe that the gift 

was real He spent his life always searching never really satisfied or at 

peace John 3:16 is the free gift of salvation given by grace Amen John 

14:27 

 

 

 

We cant expect people to care we can only pray that they will we cant expect 

people to love we can only pray that they will we cant expect people to volunteer 

we can only pray that they will we cant expect people to accept Christ into their 

lives we can only pray that they will…Amen  

 

 



 

A wise man was once asked by his young grandson  

"Grandfather what does compassion mean?"  

The wise old man smiled and said,  

"Compassion is when we place ourselves in other people’s shoes who r 

suffering & then do something about it as in placing Service Above Self 

in reaching out in helping others for the glory of God...Amen  

Luke 10:25-37  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lord what can I do to help people? "Lead them to Me by Loving others as I have 

loved you." Lord will U please help me? You have not because U ask not, just 

invite the Holy Spirit in by asking Him to please help U do as I have commanded 

u." John 13:34-35 

 

A man was walking down a city street in America who was desperately 

searching for the truth. EVERYWHERE he looked were just lies & deceit 

& when he stopped to ask people if they knew where the truth was 

they all began pointing in different directions arguing. Then the man 

started to cry. John 14:6 

 



JOHN 14:16 THE WAY THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE 

 

Lord I don’t know what to do so I’m giving it all to You This problem is so huge 

that its causing my whole world to fall apart its actually breaking my heart. It’s all 

right I deserve every bit of it for the pain I caused the one I love Please watch over 

her and bless her Lord Amen 

 

 



In the Land of La La Land most people refuse to understand They live 

their lives in denial foolishly thinking that the misery horrors torment & 

greed of Long Term Care could "NEVER HAPPEN TO ME" Never planning 

for that fateful day when their health will begin to fade away...Amen 

 

If you could see what I see it would make you cry millions of LTC 

patients suffering horribly all alone as time goes bye. If u could see 

what I see it would break your heart, selfishness hate n geed are 

tearing our nation apart, If only we could begin seeing others through 

the eyes of Christ…Amen 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

JOHN 13:34-35 34 “A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have 

loved you, so you must love one another. 35 By this everyone will know 

that you are my disciples, if you love one another.” 

 

 

 

 



In the Land of Who Gives a Damn everyone’s out for themselves this is 

a place where selfishness indifference & greed rule the day Its a place 

void of genuine compassion kindness thoughtfulness n LOVE Its a place 

where people have their heads in the sand refusing to help one 

another… 

 

The Guy at the Store who bagging r groceries for the last 30 or 40 some 

odd yrs The nicest guy u can meet always with a warm smile & a kind 

word Always ready with a helping hand Now this kind soul finds himself 

all alone confined to a LTC facility NEGLECTED ABUSED n MISTREATED 

 

 



What If everyone began seeing each other through the eyes of Christ? 

What If we all began loving each other as Christ loves us? What if we 

began treating each other as we r selves would want to be treated? 

What if we all lived r lives with a willingness to Place Service Above Self 

for the glory of God…Amen 

 

                  Luke 10:25-37 The Good Samaritan  

 

 

 



Christ would not give us a commandment without giving us the capacity 

to do it We have not because we ask not "Abba Father please help me 

to see others through the eyes of Christ & please help me to love 

others as Christ loves us I pray this in Christ Yeshuas Holy Name Amen" 

 

                              JOHN 15:9-17 LOVE ONE ANOTHER  

 

 



A man was walking the deck of a cruise ship one night when suddenly a 

gust of wind blew him off right into the water, The man began yelling 

for help everyone on board expected someone else to dive in to help 

this man The man drowned he was the Captain then the ship sank B 

THE ONE 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



I saw a hurt bird laying on the ground people stared not making a 

sound. Is there not 1 compassionate kindhearted loving person in the 

bunch? Then a ally cat thought she could have the little hurt bird for 

lunch. I ran right over scooped the bird up & took it back home & 

showed it my love.... 

 

 

                                               JOHN 15:9-17  

 

 

 



How do we defeat evil? With LOVE How do we defeat unforgiveness? 

With LOVE How do we defeat hatred? With LOVE How do we defeat 

fear? With LOVE How do we defeat loneliness? With LOVE How do we 

defeat homelessness? With LOVE How do we defeat poverty? With 

LOVE John 15:34-35 LOVE LOVE LOVE John 3:16 

 

 

In the Land of Who Gives a Damn MILLIONS of unborn babies r 

butchered & slaughtered by abortion each yr In the Land of Who Gives 

a Damn MILLIONS of LTC patients r abandoned forgotten abused 

mistreated & neglected In the Land of Who Gives a Damn SELFISHNESS 

PRIDE n GREED RULE THE DAY. 

 

 

 

 

 



My 10 year old Grandson was playing a video game when suddenly 

GOD 2442 came to his thoughts. He asked me what it meant and when 

I Googled it this Scripture verse came up. I grabbed my Bible and ran to 

tell the rest of the family..... God is REAL  May 8th 2023 

 

 

The most valuable things we have r not the $$$$$ in our bank accounts 

or our homes or cars or jobs the most important & valuable things in 

life r our Salvation Freedom & Civil Rights our Health & our Families & 

LOVE, DONT LET THEM ROB US OF THESE VERY VALUABLE THINGS IN 

LIFE FIGHT BACK!!!!!!!!!! 



 

There was a man standing on the beach throwing sand dollars back in 

the water a woman walked up to him and asked "What r u doing" "I’m 

saving these sand dollars" replied the man "There r 1000s of sand 

dollars on this beach U can’t save all of them u know? "No but I can 

save this one" 

 



There once lived a man who said "What’s in it for me?" And try as he 

may to build up a great fortune of money & wealth, he missed the point 

of life entirely he never realized that a life lived is a life lived through 

Christ our Lord a life lived is found through serving our Lord Amen 

 

You can build all the rocket ships you want but the real discovery in lifes 

journey comes from within not outward for it is from the within that we 

find our meeting place with Christ our Lord & it is though our outward 

pouring of His Compassion Kindness & LOVE we find ourselves for the 

glory of God…Amen  



 

A group of people were lost in the woods 1 brave man decided to climb 

the tallest tree to see a way out the others warned him that it was too 

dangerous but the man climbed the tree anyway by placing Service 

Above Self for the sake of others, as he looked all around he found The 

WAY…Amen  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

I saw a little sparrow laying on the ground She was hurt barely making a 

Sound, people just walked on by not giving it a second thought but the 

compassion in my heart said, take the little sparrow home & nurse her 

back to health. How many sparrows a day do we just look the other 

way? Amen 


